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Abstract
Structural, half-metallic,magneto-optic, and thermoelectric properties of CrTiZ (Z=As, P)half-
Heusleres compounds are investigated based on density functional theory. These compounds have
mechanical stability in the ferromagnetic state with a high bulkmodulus. They are often half-metallic
with a large and integermagneticmoment and are very attractive in spintronics,magneto-optics
applications. Themagneticmoments of CrTiAs andCrTiPwere 2.9865μB and 3.00μB, respectively,
whichwere attributed to their ferromagnetic phase. Additionally, the positive sign of the phonon
branches indicates the dynamic stability of these compounds. Applying bothGGAandmBJ
approximations, CrTiAs andCrTiP compounds exhibited a half-metallic nature by 100% spin
polarization. TheKerr angle obtained frommagneto-optic results demonstrated a high-intense peak
for these compounds in the visible edgewith a negative sign. Eventually, afigure ofmerit with a value
above the room temperature was found for both compounds inwhich the holes are charge carriers.

1. Introduction

For thefirst time in 1983, Groot et al predicted the half-metallic behavior of two ternary ferromagnetic
compounds, namelyNiMnSb and PtMnSb [1, 2]. TheDensity Functional Theory (DFT) calculations were
performed to investigate their band structures that have hybrid characteristics. These compounds behave
differently in two spin states, where, in theminority spin state, they exhibit semiconducting behavior while
metallic behavior is dominant in themajority spin state. The 100% spin polarization is due to the hybrid
characteristics ofNiMnSb and PtMnSb compounds at the Fermi surface. The complete spin polarization
current was expanded by such compounds asHeuslers, which are suitable cases for spintronic devices and
magneto-optic applications.

The half-metal ferromagnetic property has been attracting considerable interest, which led to the
development of newmaterials with potential applications in optoelectronic,magneto-electronic, spintronic
devices, and nanomaterials [1, 2].Meanwhile,magneticmaterials have emerged as an essential group of
materials due to their application in spintronics,magneto-optics, andmagneticmemories. In this regard, thanks
to their ferromagnetic and half-metallic properties, Heusler compounds are suitable candidates for the
abovementioned industries. Three different kinds ofHeusler compounds include full, half, and inverseHeusler
alloys. The formula for half-Heusler, full-Heusler, and inverseHeusler are XYZ, X2YZ, andXYXZ, respectively,
inwhichX andY are high and low valance transitionmetals andZ is sp electron element.

In recent years, there has been a surge of interest in structural and electronic properties of half-Heusler
combinations such as PtBiZ (Z=Fe,Mn,Ni, Co) andPdMnBi [3, 4]. The half-metallic of several different half-
Heusler compounds have been studied in [5, 6]. In addition, optoelectronic properties of RbSrZ(Z=C, Si, Ge),
CoCrZ(Z=Al, Ga), NiTiX andCoVX(X=Sb, Sn) have been investigated in [7–9], respectively. The
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mechanical and half-metallic behavior of RhCrZ(Z=Si, Ge) half-Heusler compounds have been examined in
[10]. Recently, the half-metallic and optical properties of the twoCrTiZ (Z=As, P) compounds have been
investigated. Calculations showed that these two compounds have elastic stability and have 100% spin
polarization at the Fermi level [11].

Materials with small band gaps are required for cooling applications, while for power generations,materials
with large gaps aremore appropriate. Because at higher temperatures, larger gaps (larger Eg)will result in greater
ZT. For thermoelectric applications, half-Heusler alloyswith a high power factor, goodmechanical properties,
low-cost synthesis, and good thermal stability [12–15] have been investigated recently. However, due to the high
lattice thermal conductivity (10W/mK) and lowZT, compared to other investigatedmaterials, such as ternary
or quaternary chalcogenide compounds including Cu3SbX4 (X=Se, S) andCuGaTe2 [16, 17], have been
obsolesced. Among the useful and applicable thermoelectricmaterials, the n-type compounds ofMNiSn
(M=Zr,Hf) or p-type alloys of XCoSb (X=Ti, Zr,Hf), inwhich the value of their ZT is about 1, can be
mentioned.

Furthermore, some ferromagnetic semi-metals such asCo2TiAl0.75Si0.25 have shown a high Seebeck
coefficient of about 63μV/Kat 750K [18–23]. Thesematerials generally have ceramic behavior and brittle
nature, thus prone to crack, which often degrades their performance and lifetime [24].Whereas theHeusler
compoundswe study in this work are ductile and therefore ideal for thermoelectric applications. Co, Rh, V, and
Si atoms from IX-V-IV groups of the periodic table, can formdistinct compoundswith appealing physical
properties.

We employed theDFT calculations to expand the current knowledge on themagneto-optical and
thermoelectric, and electronic properties of CrTiAs andCrTiP compounds. In this regard, calculations were
followed byWien2K,QuantumEspresso, and BoltzTraP packages. First,mechanical stability from the statical
and dynamical viewswas performed, then the half-metallic properties were investigated. Ultimately, the
magneto-optical and thermoelectric behaviors were studied.

2. Computational details

The structural, half-metallic, and thermoelectric properties of CrTiZ (Z=As, P) compoundswere studied
based on density functional theory (DFT) [25–28]. TheKohn–Sham equationwas approximated by full

Figure 1. (a), (b)The E-Vdiagrams of theCrTiX (X=As, P) for the ferromagnetic (FM) and non-magnetic (NM)phases, (c), (d)
crystal structures of CrTiX (X=As, P).
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potential augmented planewaves plus local orbitals (FP-LAPW+lo), and the exchange-correlation potential was
solvedwithGGA andmBJ approximations [29, 30]. The electronic and thermoelectric properties results were
extracted from theWien2K code and the phonon one fromQuantumEspresso [31–33]. The input parameters as
K-point, RKmax, and lmax in theWien2K calculationswere selected to 4000, 8.5, and 10, respectively. The Ecut
andK-point in theQuantumEspressowere optimized to 150 and 14×14×14, respectively. Also, for
calculating theMagneto-Optik-Kerr-Effect (MOKE), we used the exciting code [34], and for increased accuracy,
the input KPoint was selected to 20×20×20.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structural properties
Crystal structures of unit cell volume diagrams in terms of their total energy variations contain essential
information about the structural properties and the static equilibrium crystals. Figure 1 depicts the optimized
energy as a function of volume (E-V) for CrTiAs andCrTiP compounds in ferromagnetic and non-magnetic
phases, calculated based onBrinch-Marnagon’s equation. Although both phases weremechanically stable, it was
found that these compounds aremore stable in the ferromagnetic phase than the non-magnetic phase, which
can be attributed to the fact that the equilibrium volume energy of these compounds in the ferromagnetic phase
is lower. As can be seen infigure 1(a), the E-V curves of CrTiAs do not intersect; therefore, a phase transition
under pressure was not expected for this alloy. Contrarily, a phase transition in the volume of 350 Bohr−3 was
observed for theCrTiP compound (figure 1(b)), abovewhich the non-magnetic phase ismore stable compared
to themagnetic phase. These results indicate that the CrTiP compound transits to the non-magnetic phase
under strain. It should bementioned that themagnitude of themagnetic to non-magnetic phase transition
pressure was calculated to be 56.3GPa. The detailed information of the E-V diagram for these twoCrTiAs and
CrTiP compounds is listed in table 1. The results show that the lattice constants of these compounds correspond
to otherwork performed byGGA approximation.

The crystal structure of CrTiAs andCrTiP in F m43¯ space group are depicted infigures 1(b) and (c). TheAs
and P are located in (0, 0, 0), Cr in (1/4, 1/4, 1/4), andTi in (1/2, 1/2, 1/2) positions.

The phonon scattering in the first Brillouin zone can represent the dynamical stability of the systems and
other important information on themechanical and thermal behavior of crystal structures. Figure 2 shows that
the phonon scattering inCrTiAs andCrTiP compounds has a positive sign, indicating the dynamic stability of
these structures. It was observed that in both compounds, particularly in theCrTiAs, the slope of phonon levels
at theГ point represented aDirac shape, noting that the capacity of these two compounds is very high, and the

Figure 2. phonon scattering in thefirst Brillouin zone forCrTiX (X=As, P) compounds.

Table 1.The lattice constant a (A°), magneticmomentμB (Bohrmagneton), bulkmodulusB (GPa),
the derivative of BulkmodulusB’, equilibrium volumeV (Bohr-3) and total energy in equilibrium
volumeE (Ryd) of CrTiAs andCrTiP compounds.

Compound a (A°) μB B′ B (GPa) V (Bohr3) E (Reyd)

CrTiAs 5.8044 2.9865 5.5834 120.2255 329.9128 8331.5760

CrTiP 5.6377 3.00 3.9588 144.5925 302.3041 443.61659
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heat transfer is well performed at low temperatures. It can be seen that there is a significant vibrational gap from
the frequency of 100 cm−1 to 160 cm−1 in theCrTiP compound; therefore, no vibrational energy was observed
in this region. On the other hand, at higher frequencies in the infrared (IR) region, a fast energy transfer in the
directions of X, K, Gwas observed. For theCrTiAs compound in the 125 cm−1 and 200 cm−1 frequencies, there
are two small band gaps inwhich the former is direct, and the other is indirect. Therefore, energy transfer and
absorption in these areas occurwith a short delay in the IR region, wherein the light absorption in the 200 cm−1

frequency region faces a gap. Eventually, it can be concluded that despite the static and dynamic stability and the
similarity of their atoms, CrTiP andCrTiAs compounds exhibited different thermal and optical behavior due to
the presence of two different P andAs atoms in their structure. The presence of longitudinal gradients of phonon

Figure 3. (a)–(d)TheDOSof the CrTiZ (Z=As, P) compounds byGGA andmBJ approximations, and (e), (f) are the partial DOS for
two up and down spins.
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energy levels in the range of 0 cm−1 to 200 cm−1 in theCrTiAs compound indicates that this compound is an
exemplary transducer for the thermal and optical energies.

3.2. Electronic properties
Figure 3 shows the density of electronic states (DOS) for compoundsCrTiZ (Z=As, P) in both up and down
spin states with twoGGA andmBJ approximation. It was found that in theCrTiAs compoundwithGGA
approximation, therewas a 95% spin polarization, while withmBJ approximation, it reached 100%.Note that
the anisotropy can be seen at Fermi level for both approximations, whereinminority spin state it exhibited
entirelymetallic while inmajority spin state showed semiconductor characteristics. By applyingmBJ
approximation, the valance electron states were shifted to lower energies, which led to an increased bandgap
from1.5 eV to 2.5 eV inmBJ. It is noteworthy that in both compoundswith theGGA approximation, all spin
gaps are flip.

Partial DOS diagrams of CrTiZ (Z=As, P) compounds infigures 3(e) and (f) show that the critical factor of
the electronic states splitting in themajority spin statewas the interaction of TiD-2g andTiD-e.g. withCrD-e.g.
andCrD-2g orbitals. It also demonstrates that in the semiconductor state, the electronic states below the Fermi
surface often belong toCr-d and somehow toTi-d degeneracy. Nonetheless, above the Fermi surface, the

Figure 4.The band structure of CrTiZ (Z=As, P) compounds inGGA andmBJ approximations for two up and down spins.
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electronic states belong to the Ti-d degeneracy; thus, these orbitals play a vital role in electronic conduction.
Furthermore, in theminority spin state, Cr-d andTi-d orbitals are themain factors in conductivity. Electronic
states of As-p and P-p orbitals inCrTiAs andCrTiP compounds, respectively, were between−5 eV to−3 eV
regions and generally did not contribute to conduction. The overlap of the electronic states in the Fermi region
was associatedwith d-d electronic bonds in these compounds.

Figure 4 shows the calculated electronic band structure of CrTiAs andCrTiP compounds in two spin states.
It was revealed that the compoundCrTiAs in the up-spin state was a p-type semiconductor with a direct
bandgap of 0.88 eV, inwhich themaximumvalance andminimumconductionwere at L andXpoints,
respectively. Although in the valance and conduction regions near the Fermi surface, the gradient of energy
levels was negligible, in the regions of+5<eV and<−5 eV, in the symmetric directions of G andW, the
energy gradients were significantly increased. Consequently, electronmobility was considerable for electrons
with energies above 2.5 eV.On the other hand, in the down-spin state of the CrTiAs compound, it was observed
that the valance electron states shifted towards the Fermi surface, where at point X, two states intersect and are in
displacement (see figures 4(b), (f)). This observation can be attributed to the topological behavior of theCrTiAs
compound. As discussed earlier, the electron states that intersect the Fermi surface were all S-like and P-like
atoms of Ti-d andCr-d orbitals. Similar behavior was observed for theCrTiP compound, where the valance

Figure 4. (Continued.)
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regionwas shifted in the down-spin state andmoved towards the Fermi surface, then the electron states were
displaced alongX-W symmetric path. Therefore, it can be concluded that CrTiAs andCrTiP compounds are
proper candidates for topological behavior in addition to spintronic behavior. In the following, we calculated the
band structure of these compounds withmBJ approximation. The effects of this approximation have shifted the
valance region to lower energies inCrTiAs.Here again, we see an indirect bandgapwith amagnitude of 1.76 eV,
wherein down-spin state not only the gradients of the electronic states are increased along the G -X and G -L
paths, but also the electronic states, especially in the symmetric path of X-Ware in displacement. Similarly, in
the down-spin state of CrTiP, themobility of electrons is significantly increased, and the topological behavior is
observable. ThemBJ approximation transformed theCrTiP compound in the up-spin state to an n-type
semiconductor, inwhich themajority of carrier charges are electrons.

3.3.MOKE effect
When a linearly polarized light (phonons) reflects from the surface of amagneticmaterial, the polarization plane
of light is rotated due to spin–orbit interaction, known as themagneto-optical Kerr effect (MOKE). The so-
calledKerr angle is the rotation angle of the direction of reflected phononswith respect to the original
polarization. The relative geometry of the flat surface, the orientation ofmagnetization, and the direction of
wave vector of incoming phonons define the value of Kerr angle. Although extensive research has been carried
out to study theKerr effect, there is scant information on theKerr effect of CrTiAs andCrTiP compounds. The
polar Kerr effect is investigated inwhich both the incomingwave vector andmagnetization are perpendicular to
the surface. In this effect, the polar Kerr angle is a complex angle, thus is formulated according tomacroscopic
conductivity tensor. Here, we considered cubic systems inwhich the direction ofmagnetization is parallel to the
z-axis; hence theKerr angle is given by:
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where θ is the real Kerr-rotation angle, g K is the Kerr ellipticity, andσxx andσyy are components of the optical
conductivity tensor. The components ofmacroscopic conductivity tensor can be associatedwithmicroscopic
optical transitions by theKubo formula. The calculations were performed according to the data provided by
Langlinais andCallway [35].Whenever the plane-polarized phonons are reflected fromor transmitted through a
matter with nonzeromagnetization, they can be elliptically polarized. These reflection and transference effects
are called themagneto-optical Kerr effect andmagneto-optical Faraday effect, respectively [36, 37]. Both of these
effects are zero not only if there is no spin polarization but also in the absence of spin–orbit interaction. As a
result of thewithdrawal of time-reversal symmetry for the complete system, it will be a sensitive examination of
relativistic energy band theory.

Figure 5(a) shows the real part, andfigure 5(b) shows the imaginary part of the Kerr effect (Kerr ellipticity)
for CrTiAs andCrTiP compounds. The optical conductivity tensor can bewritten as:
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Figure 5.TheKerr angle (θK) and ellipticity (γK) of (a)CrTiAs and (b)CrTiP compounds versus optical energy.
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Since these compounds exhibit 100% spin polarization and their half-metallic behavior, theirmagnetic
moment (see table 1), according to themagneton Bohr, follows Pauli-Slater’s law. Therefore, we expect that
whenever the electromagnetic spectrumof light falls on the surface of CrTiAs andCrTiP, themagnetic
component of light interacts with themagneticmoment of these compounds. Therefore, the polarization of
light is visible due to the reflection of phonons from their surface. Furthermore, considerable changes of Kerr
angles θ and ηwere found in these two compounds. It was observed that the CrTiAs has a very good θ at the edge
of visible light, with a negative peak sign, which indicates the counterclockwise polarization direction of the
light, and also in this area of θ, a polarization has occurred in the light. Two other peaks, one in the negative
region and the other in the positive region, appeared in the energies of 4.2 eV and 6.3 eV, respectively, which
shows that by increasing the energy of the reflected photon, the rotation of the electronic field of reflected light
changed from the counterclockwise to the clockwise aswell as its polarization. Therefore, from the visible edge
to the energy of 6.3 eV, a change in the nature of its polarization andmagnitudewas observed.

In contrast to CrTiAs, the nature of polarization in theCrTiP compoundwas consistent, andwe see two
peaks, one in 2.4 eV and the other in 5.8 eV, whose sign is negative. Therefore, the electric field rotation in both
states is counterclockwise, and polarization in this region is high due to the peaks of η in both combinations. As a
result, with the increase in the energy of the incoming photon in these compounds, the type and amount of
polarization changes, which shows that these two compounds are used in themagneto-optic industry.

3.4. Thermoelectric properties
There has been substantial research undertaken on thermoelectricmaterials due to their capability of converting
thermal energy to electric energy and reciprocally, based on Seebeck and Peltier effects [38–41]. The

Figure 6.Temperature dependence of the (a) Seebeck coefficient, (b) electrical conductivity, (c)Thermal conductivity (d)figure of
merit(ZT), and (e) power factor (PF) in the range of 50–800K for CrTiZ (Z=As, P) compounds.
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thermoelectric efficiency ofmaterials can bemeasured by calculating the dimensionless figure ofmerit ZT, given
by:

d
=ZT

S T

K
3

2

( )

where T is the absolute temperature, S is the Seebeck coefficient (thermopower),σ is the electrical conductivity,
andK is the thermal conductivity, which includes the lattice and electron portion [42, 43]. According to this
relation, the excellent thermoelectricmaterialsmust exhibit a high Seebeck coefficient and electronic
conductivity and a low lattice thermal conductivity. However, increasing the value ofσ and density of charge
carriers often leads to an increase in the thermal conductivity of the electrons, which consequently deteriorates
the performance of the thermoelectricmaterials. Therefore, the selection and design of proper thermoelectric
materials depend on essential parameters such as the size of the bandgap, shape andwidth of the gap near the
Fermi surface, effectivemass, andmobility of carriers.

Figure 6(a) depicts the plot of the Seebeck coefficient for CrTiZ (Z=As, P) compounds, which is positive in
both cases, indicating that the holes are the transport factor.However, the Seebeck coefficient was smoothly
enhanced by increasing the temperature of theCrTiAs compound, while in the case of CrTiP, after an abrupt
increase, it was constant above the temperature of∼200K. A similar behaviorwas observed for the electrical
conductivity of these two compounds (figure 6(b))where the conductivity was almost linearly increased above
100K. Correspondingly, the thermal conductivity of the compoundswere also exhibited a similar trend, as
shown infigure 6(c), inwhich the profile of thermal conductivity was parabolic up to 500K,while a linear
dependencewas fount above 500K. This results pointed out that at higher temperaturesmore electron and hole
pair contributed to conduction. Additionally, no conductivity was detected for CrTiAs below 50K, while in the
case of CrTiP, a conduction gapwas found at low temperatures. This slight discrepancywas attributed to the
difference in the semi-conductivity of the two compounds. Figure 6(d) shows thefigure ofmerit for CrTiAs and
CrTiP compounds inwhich the profiles are similar to Seebeck coefficient plots where saturation occurred for
CrTiP above∼200K.Note that the rate of increase in the figure ofmerit for CrTiAswas also declined at high
temperatures. It can be concluded that the CrTiP compound exhibited thermoelectric characteristics at low
temperatures higherfigure ofmerit at room temperature compared toCrTiAs. Therefore, thesefindings suggest
that CrTiP is a proper candidate for thermoelectric applications at room temperature as well as at elevated
temperatures. Additionally, since the power factor (PF) of these two compoundswas steadily increasedwith
temperature, it can be therefore stated that CrTiAs andCrTiP compounds are suitable for power generator
purposes.

4. Conclusion

The structural, half-metallic,magneto-optical, and thermoelectric properties of CrTiX (X=As, P) compounds
were investigated based onDFT. Structural calculations showed that these compounds aremore stable in the
ferromagnetic phase. Phonon calculations also revealed that these compounds are stable under lattice
vibrations. These compoundswithGGA andmBJ approximations in all conditions are ferromagnetic half-
metals with a largemagneticmoment, 2.9865μB and 3.00μB for CrTiAs andCrTiP, respectively. The highest
magneto-optical response of theCrTiAs compound occurred at energies of 1.9 eV and 6.1 eV,with the
difference that in the former, the electric field rotation occurred to the right, and in the latter, the polarization
occurred to the left. TheCrTiPcompound possessed a larger Seebeck and figure ofmerit coefficient and
exhibited good thermodynamic stability at elevated temperatures.
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